
Enterprise & Innovation Menu 2018 
 

Stress Balls!    $1.00 

Squish ‘em, throw ‘em, play with ‘em! 

 

Crepes  Full Size: $2.00       Half Size: $1.25 

These crepes have a delicious strawberry filling with a 

chocolate sauce drizzle on top. 

 

Churros     $1 

Creamy churro batter deep fried in canola oil and 

rolled into cinnamon and sugar. Paying an extra 25 

cents you could get them in chocolate! - $1 

 

Candy Creations    $1 each 

Skittle Butterflies: 

Cute butterflies, but with skittle packages for wings! 

Great as a little treat.  

 

Sucker Spiders: 

Cute creepy crawlies, with a sucker as a body! Great 

for something sweet after a meal! 

 

Rice Krispie Squares 

Regular - $1.00        Chocolate - $1.50 

Rice Krispies cereal coated in marshmallows and 

chocolate made into squares 

 

Brownies                                         75¢ 

Soft, chocolate squares, with a choice of  

adding icing for 10¢ and sprinkles for 5¢. 

 

Temporary Tattoos   50¢ 

Animal Temporary Tattoos That Will Make You 

Stand Out! 

 

Pizza     $1 

Cheese pizza: the basic pizza. mozzarella, marinara 

and homemade crust. 

 

Pepperoni pizza: this is where the meaty comes in. 

 

ADD BACON FOR 5¢ 

 

Pet Rocks    $1.75 

Design your own pet rock with Sharpies, Googly Eyes, 

and Stickers. You can choose a Yellow, Blue, Red, 

Green, or Plain rock to design.  

 

 

 

Baked Goods    $0.50 

Delectable, soft, plain cookies 

Amazingly tasty banana bread in muffin form 

Chocolate or Vanilla cupcakes  

Milk                            

Butter, Cinnamon, or Vanilla Icing   10 cents 

Sprinkles/Colored Sugar                 5 cents 

 

Pakoras      $1.50 

Onion, potato, cilantro, spices, salt, & chili pepper. 

They are also prepared with bread. They are then 

dipped in a batter made from gram flour and then 

deep-fried. Absolutely scrumptious, ‘cause the flavour 

never ends! 

 

Chili  Small: $1.00 Regular $3.00 

Warm comforting food that will fill you with feelings, 

the felling of coming back for more. 

 

Video Games   $0.45 - $0.60 

JS Pong ------------ 60￠ 

An old video game that has been played many times, 

now with a whole new look. 

 

Asteroid Dodge ----- 45￠ 

Dodge falling boxes of varying sizes for as long as 

possible.  

 

Laser Shooter ------ 55￠ 

Use your laser gun to shoot falling crates with points 

inside.  

 

Fruit Sticks $1.50 with chocolate: $2.00 

The fruits we have are strawberries, blueberries, 

grapes, raspberries, bananas, and apples for a tasty 

treat.  

 

NHS SoapWorks   $0.75 - $2.00 

Bath bombs ($1.50/$2.00), Popsicle soaps ($1.25), 

Geode soaps ($1.25), & Crystal soap ($0.75), are all a 

good way to enhance your bath experience with 

beautiful scents and colors, while keeping you clean 

and tidy. 

 

 

 

 

 


